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I feel so close to you right now, It's like a forcefield 

Promises, (promises)

I wear my heart upon my sleeve,
Like a big deal

And they still feel oh so wasted

And love pours down on me, surrounds me like a
waterfall

Promises, (promises)

And there's no stopping us right now
I feel so close to you right now

Baby you light up my world like nobody else
The way that you flick your hair gets me overwhelmed
And when you smile at the ground it ain't hard to tell
You don't know
You gotta hold your girls up

Lick ya, Lick ya down
Lick ya, Lick ya down, down
Lick ya, Lick ya down
Lick ya, Lick ya down, down

Down with the down with the,
Down with the down with the trumpets

Heart skips, skips a beat

What goes around comes back around, hey my baby

You cant stop, you, you, you cant stop

What goes around comes back around, hey my baby

You cant stop looking at me, staring at me, be what i be

Moves like jagger
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So get Off of my face

Move like jagger

Search for the pot of gold

I got a sex drive, push to start, push, push, push, push
to start
I got a sex drive, push to start,

Who's lauging now

You need me man, i don't need you

Go little bad girl

You need me man, i don't need you

Go little bad girl

I like you when you talk, Dirty when you talk, talk

White teeth

I think i wanna marry you,

Tonight is alive,
You can feel the heartbeat,
Just go with the flow, 
We've been working all week,

London to jamaica,

Oh my god babe your voice is like wow,

L.A to africa

My reply is who's laughing now

All fired up I feel alive
All fired up I feel alive

If we don't kid ourselves

Im on the edge

Do we take it too far, take it too far
Did we chase the rabbit into wonderland,

Don't go,



Don't leave,
Please stay,
With me,
You are the only thing i need,
To get by
A hollywood treasure

Action, Thriller
I could watch you for ever

No regrets, No regrets

Last Friday night

No regrets, No regrets

Lick ya, Lick ya down
Lick ya, Lick ya down, down
Lick ya, Lick ya down
Lick ya, Lick ya down, down

Yeah you made me feel like i just won the lottery

The sun goes down, The stars come out
And all that counts is here and now
My universe will never be the same
Im glad you came
Im glad you came
Im glad, Im glad, Im glad you came.
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